Junior High Judges Comments
“Th” sounds are very difficult so please work on it. If you memorize your speech
perfectly, you can be more confident in what your saying. Let’s work on it for next time!
Please keep practicing your intonation. Although I could tell that you practiced your
pronunciation and I appreciate that! Your volume was very easy to listen to. Your panel
was nice but I think you were a bit nervous so you lost concentration but it was a good
try. Next time, please make your pace a strong point.
Good job on your intonation and pronunciation. Keep practicing those two points. Also,
good job on your volume, but try to speak into the microphone more. Also, try to
include more gestures and please smile.
I wanted to see your body movement and facial expression more but good job! It will be
better to see and talk to the audience for next time!
More smiling would be better. Also, you held the picture too long and it will make you
tired. Spend more time practicing and everything will be good!
You could put more of a pause between words. Focus on your “L” and “R” sounding
words. Your volume was great but your movements could make your speech more
passionate. I could tell you were a bit nervous but you did a good job.
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“L” and “R” sounds are very difficult but lets do our best to work on them! You looked
very confident and you memorized your speech perfectly. You did great!
I think you’ve practiced your intonation many times and you did great! Your
pronunciation is also good as well. Your smile was very good as well and please makes the
same strong point. You memorized your speech perfectly, great job, and that made your
pace splendid.
Your intonation was excellent as was your memorization. You did a great job with your
pronunciation and volume but please try to speak a little louder. Outstanding use of your
hands when you gestured and you smiled a lot. You had a great pace and you seemed to
be enjoying what you were saying.
Good job! Please keep trying to improve your English!
Bigger voice would have been good. Also, more gestures and a nice smile would also be
good. Bigger movement!
Speaking more sharply might help your pronunciation but your volume made it easy to
listen to you. You did good on your pronunciation and pace as well.
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Keep the end of the sentence calm to improve your pronunciation. Focus on “L” and
“R” more as well to help your pronunciation. You had a great volume but try to add
more hand gestures. I know you were nervous but you did a good job!
Lift up the pictures higher because we could see it. It was a very fun story however.
Try to keep practicing your pronunciation and you will get better. Good job with your
gestures!
Keep practicing your intonation and try to smile during your speech. Your volume was
good and your speech was very interesting. Keep practicing!
Your intonation was ok but your pronunciation was not easy to understand. Please
practice more. Your volume was good however. Y You have some strong points with
your gestures and that made your speech vivid. I could tell you practiced a lot to
memorize your speech so please keep studying.
“Th” sounds are very difficult, please keep working on that. You had great volume as
well and your gestures made you look very confident!
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“Th” sounds are very difficult, please keep practicing them as well as “u” sounds. Try
not to say “eee” in the speech.
Please keep practicing your intonation. You’ve practiced your pronunciation a lot, I
appreciate it! Great job with your speech volume as well as your pace. We need more
strong gestures as your strong point because I loved your speech! You were great in
memorizing your speech!
Good job on your pronunciation and volume, which made us easy to hear your speech.
Try to use more gestures and smile more next time. With a little more practice you
would’ve had a perfect score on your memorization.
Please keep practicing your pronunciation and your English will get better. It will get
better if you use your body and facial expression more.
Read your school textbook everyday and you will get even better. A bigger voice will be
better as well as more smiling and gesturing.
Your intonation was easy to listen to; good job! Focus on using “th” sounds better
although you had a great volume. But try to have more of a relaxed facial expression.

